L A K E L A N D ’ S

P R E M I E R

Sponsorship Opportunities

Lakeland Tropics
Youth Futbol Club
A soccer community focused
on integrity, respect, and love
for the game

Y O U T H

S O C C E R

O R G A N I Z A T I O N
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WELCOME
Joining together in 2008 to form one Lakeland youth soccer club, the Lakeland Tropics Futbol Club (LTFC) has become one
of the largest youth soccer organizations serving more than 2,500 players per year. We have a proud tradition of developing
boys’ and girls’ soccer skills, as well as a long history of fielding competitive teams that enjoy success locally and regionally.
Even more importantly, the Club has made an impact on the lives of Lakeland area youth, their families and this community.
LTFC is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization committed to providing a superior, inclusive soccer experience for all area youth.
We are mission-based — providing leadership, administration, education and development to our members and the public
about the game of soccer in Lakeland, Florida. We are invested in the future of our children and want to give every interested
child the opportunity to play soccer. We cannot do this alone and welcome partnering together to support our youth, our
facilities, and the future of the sport here in Lakeland.
In the following pages, we invite you to consider joining our Club as a Partner. With your support, we can continue to provide
financial support for each player requesting financial assistance through our scholarship program. We can also expand our
programs and enhance our soccer facilities at Lake Parker Park and Loyce Harpe Park at Carter Road. Our scholarship
program helps to cover club registration fees, uniforms and other costs. Sponsorship contributions also support player
development at practices, games and tournaments. Our field maintenance program allows us to add enhanced features
such as lighting and irrigation to ensure our players have a safe, reliable place to play.
Included here is information about our various partnership opportunities. We hope that you can find a package that suits
your company’s business strategy. As well, should you be interested in a custom opportunity, we are happy to work with
you to develop the best strategy for your needs. Your support will directly benefit our mission of developing and growing
the game of soccer throughout Lakeland by offering these opportunities to all of Lakeland’s youth.
Thank you for taking the time to look over this sponsorship information. Our hope is that you will join us in serving this
great community through the beautiful game of soccer.
For the good of the Game,
Yadira Holmes
President
Lakeland Tropics FC Board of Directors
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ABOUT US
20+

years of serving
Lakeland youth

1600
players each season in both
travel and recreation

MEMBER OF BOTH

Non-Profit, 501 c3

Ages 4-19

38

Licensed
coaches
from “A” to
Grassroots

70+ teams
at the Central Florida Invitational
Tournament providing more than

$50,000
IN ECONOMIC IMPACT

1 US “A”
License
Coach
top coaching
classification
in the USA

35-40
TRAVEL TEAMS
350 TRAVEL PLAYERS

P L AY I N G T H R O U G H O U T

FLORIDA
from Panama City to
Key Biscayne
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OUR TEAM
President

Secretary

Assistant Technical Director

Yadira Holmes

Gwen Allen

Ria Popovic

Vice President – Interleague

At-Large

Goalkeepers Director

Daniel Corbett

Alicia Rossow

Vice President – Travel

Sports Psychologist

Mike Johnson

At-Large
Darryl Denson

Financial Controller

STAFF

Director, Sports Performance

Alicia James

Technical Director

Corey Mills

Eoghan Conlon

Cody Camp
Berney Wilkinson
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PARTNERSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
We have a variety of ways in which you can support the Lakeland Tropics Fubol Club including 2
year partnerships, annual partnerships and event specific/one-time partnerships. Below is brief
information on each of these opportunities.
Premier Partnership
Our premier partnership is our most exclusive partnership opportunity. It is a multi-year commitment, and includes full exposure
through our uniform program, events, and digital media. It also includes creative collaboration and opportunity to customize as
needed for your business and/or organization.

Community Champion
Community Champions are annual supports that may be
renewed each year. Our Community Champions receive a
variety of apparel, digital and experiential benefits.

Event Partner
LTFC is proud to host two annual events – a tournament,
The Central Florida Invitational, and our annual awards
celebration and gala - “The Toast to the Tropics.” Our
event partners provide support for these events and
receive maximum exposure through our digital media
channels, as well as through on-site participation at the
event themselves. We have a variety of packages
associated with each event. Our Tournament event
supports our Club facility needs and technical
operational needs and equipment. The Gala
directly supports our Scholarship Fund.

In Kind
We recognize that each organization may find it difficult
to sponsor through financial supports. We welcome any
in-kind support including marketing, signage, apparel, or
event needs such as food, supplies, etc.
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BENEFITS

O F S U P P O R T I N G C O M M U N I T Y- B A S E D YO U T H S O C C E R

A W A R E N E S S
Increase awareness of your company’s products and services. Each sponsorship package has benefits
for the sponsor built in: field signage, website advertising, company name on uniforms, etc. Through a
sponsorship, a company’s brand will be in front of the youth sports market of parents, coaches, program
organizers, players, and fans.

A D V E R T I S I N G
Sponsorships provide a positive and engaging way to market YOUR brand. Parents like to see the companies that
are supporting local sports. Our advertising channels include social media, website and digital media and fan apparel.
Access more than 4000+ families across the region through our contact channels.

V A L U E
Outstanding value for the dollars invested. We have a variety of investment options to fit your business strategy.
When comparing the cost of other marketing outlets like print, television, and billboard advertising, our sponsorships
can be a great value and a smart option to include into your marketing mix. Brand exposure includes social and
digital media, fan apparel, experiential marketing, event signage and more.

G O O D W I L L
Your investment makes a positive contribution to the local community. Partnering with us builds loyalty among
your current and future patrons, and among our current and future members. Let us engage your brand to share
your story with our people.

T A X

I N C E N T I V E S

As a not-for-profit 501 C3, your business may receive tax incentives for making a charitable donation.*

* Check with your financial advisor to understand what tax incentives may be available to you.
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PREMIER
PARTNER
Our premier partner is the most exclusive partnership opportunity available with the Lakeland Tropics FC. Our premier partners
receive maximum exposure through our uniform program, with logo placement on the front or back of travel kits, recreational kits
or practice kits. Various levels exist for this partnership based on logo location, reach, and exposure.

Premier Partner – Travel

(Available, Fall 2022 kit cycle)

The most reach of our programs, your business can expect brand exposure across
Florida, and into Georgia, North Carolina and South Carolina. Opportunity also
exists for exposure as far west as Colorado and east to Virginia, Maryland and
Washington D.C. Premier partners are a two-year commitment and follow the kit
cycle beginning in August to July. Uniforms are worn over two years, offering
long term brand exposure and reach. All premier partners receive the
following benefits:
• Premium logo exposure on kit (travel, recreation or practice).
• Premium logo placement on field banners, signage and all print, and digital media.
• Experiential opportunity to host a promotional booth at any Fall or Spring event
• Tickets to the Toast to the Tropics Scholarship Gala.
• Advertisement opportunity to our Club membership through digital and social media.

PARTNERSHIP LEVELS
Premier Partner – Travel – 1 Available

Premier Partner – Interleague – 2 Available

Investment: $15,000 / per year / Two Year Commitment (kit cycle)
Logo Placement: Front Kit, on home and away

Investment: $7500 / per year / Two Year Commitment (kit cycle)
Logo Placement: Front kit, HOME or AWAY

Premier Partner – Travel – 1 Available

Premier Partner – Interleague – 2 Available

Investment: $10,000 / per year / Two Year Commitment (kit cycle)
Logo Placement: Back kit, on home and away

Investment: $5000 / per year / Two Year Commitment (kit cycle)
Logo Placement: Back kit (HOME or AWAY)

Premier Partner – Travel – Practice – 1 Available
Investment: $7500 / per year / Two Year Commitment (kit cycle)
Logo Placement: Front kit, on practice jersey (2)
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COMMUNITY
CHAMPION
Our Community Champions are the heart of our organization. Our
Community Champions provide support Club-wide to both our
travel and interleague teams and players. Community Champion
dollars support our field costs, player development,
scholarships, and coaching equipment and supplies. Some of
the benefits of sponsorship for businesses are exposure to a
broad customer base, company and product exposure, and
showing community support. As a sponsor, your logo will be
included on our website, program marketing and promotional
materials (fliers, banners, signs, etc.) mentioned in media
releases, and many other benefits as noted below. We hope
there is a commitment level that fits your brand strategy and
business.

PARTNERSHIP LEVELS
SHOWCASE – Investment - $2500

MAJOR – Investment - $750

• Prominent logo placement on “spirit wear”
• Organization name and logo on field banners
• Organization’s name/logo appears on sponsorship page of the
Club’s website
• Sponsor logo rotating on main page
• Organization mention and link to business page on social media
• Organization logo and business highlighted on Club Newsletter
• 4 tickets to Annual Awards Gala

• Organization name and logo on field banners
• Organization’s name/logo appears on sponsorship page of
the Club’s website
• Organization mention and logo on social media
• Mention at Annual Awards Gala

ELITE – Investment - $1000
• Logo on “spirit wear”
• Organization name and logo on field banners
• Organization’s name/logo appears on sponsorship page of
the Club’s website
• Sponsor logo rotating on main page
• Organization mention and link to business page on social media
• Organization name on Club Newsletter
• 2 tickets to Annual Awards Gala

SELECT – Investment - $500
• Organization name on field banners
• Organization name on sponsor page of Club website
• Mention at Annual Awards Gala

FAN – Investment - $250
•
•
•
•

Name on collective fan banner
Organization name on sponsor page of club website
Group / collective mention on social media
Group / collective name on Annual Awards Gala PowerPoint
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EVENT
SPONSORSHIP
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Event Sponsorship – Central Florida Invitational Soccer Tournament
The Central Florida Invitational offers an excellent opportunity to capitalize on the growing
soccer interest in Central Florida. The tournament is especially suited for businesses
and organizations that operate locally, regionally and statewide. Sponsorship not only
demonstrates local support and involvement to participants from this area but also
provides impressions for visitors from outside the sponsor’s marketing locations.
The direct audience includes approximately 150 teams, equating to more than 2000
players, 100+ officials including coaches, referees and tournament volunteers and at
least 1,000 parents, plus siblings and other relatives and friends.
The indirect audience includes readers of tournament publicity in area and community
newspapers; soccer coaches and administrators who see the tournament’s calendar listing
and other promotional material in soccer publications; and parents and others who do not
accompany their family’s player, but who see the tournament website and other materials
both before and after the event.
We expect to see teams from as far north as Panama City, to as far south as Miami, and possibly even teams from Georgia or
Alabama. The exposure through the Central Florida Invitational will exceed your expectations and provide incredible marketing
value for your business.
Please explore the opportunities available to you through event sponsorship of the Central Florida Invitational hosted by the
Lakeland Tropics Futbol Club. All proceeds from this event go directly to our field operations including field maintenance,
facilities, field equipment and field staff which provides the safest and highest quality locations for Lakeland’s youth to play.

PARTNERSHIP LEVELS
Presenting Sponsor
Investment: $10,000
• Top billing as the Presenting Sponsor –
Central Florida Invitational Presented by XXX
• Corporate logo and name will be used on all
promotional materials, tournament signage,
and digital, print and social media.
• Corporate logo on fan tournament apparel
• Experiential Opportunity - Sponsor may set
up its own booth at fields or the Tournament
headquarters for distribution of promotional
materials. Size and location subject to
Tournament approval; sponsor to provide
booth personnel.
• Interview with Company spokesperson on
Club website and social media.
• Company advertisement in Club Newsletter
and on Club social media page.
• Company and organization logo to be used
on video highlighting the event.

• Opportunity to distribute promotional
materials for inclusion in registration
materials distributed to competing teams
and players.
• Opportunity for company spokesperson
to speak and/or assist with trophy
presentations / awards ceremony

Forward
Investment: $5,000
• Corporate logo and name on all promotional
materials, tournament signage, and digital,
print and social media.

Midfielder
Investment: $2,500
• Corporate logo and name on all promotional
materials, tournament signage, and digital,
print and social media.
• Company advertisement in Club Newsletter
and on Club social media page.
• Opportunity to distribute promotional
materials for inclusion in registration
materials distributed to competing teams
and players.

Defender

• Corporate logo on tournament fan apparel

Investment: $1,000

• Company advertisement in Club Newsletter
and on Club social media page.

• Corporate logo and name on all promotional
materials, tournament signage, and digital,
print and social media.

• Opportunity to distribute promotional
materials for inclusion in registration
materials distributed to competing teams
and players.

• Company advertisement in Club Newsletter
and on Club social media page.
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EVENT
SPONSORSHIP
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Event Sponsorship –
Toast to the Tropics Youth Awards Gala
The Toast to the Tropics Youth Awards Gala will serve as our
main fundraising tool in support of the Tropics Scholarship
Fund. Our Gala goal is to celebrate and give thanks to our
youth, coaches and volunteers while also raising funds for our
community impact programs which includes scholarships and
player assistance opportunities. As well, this event will support
our operating fund to provide the resources needed to execute
our mission of offering a complete, rewarding soccer experience
for any child who wishes to participate. We currently SERVE over
2,500 players ranging in age from 4-19. Our players have gone on
to play collegiate and professional soccer all over the world. Most
significantly, our players are respectful, impactful members of
society who thrive in their schools, churches, and communities.
During the Toast to the Tropics Gala, we will share impactful
player stories that have touched our Club this year. We will
honor the impact our coaches make and celebrate the incredible work of our volunteers. Your partnership will help reach every
child interested in the sport of soccer through excellent, affordable programming and readily available player scholarships. We
have several sponsorship levels available and one that will hopefully meet your needs.

PARTNERSHIP LEVELS
Golden Goal
Investment: $15,000

• 1 Table Preferred Seating for 10
• Full-page ad (5.5” x 8.5”) in Gala program

• Recognition on email invite, save the date
flyer, and official invite

• Opportunity for representative to speak at
the Event

• Recognition in program and on Tropics
website and social media

• ¼ page ad in program

• Short video inclusion in program PowerPoint

• (2) Available

• Recognition in program

• Verbal Recognition at Event
• Recognition on email invite, save the date
flyer and official invite

PK

• Recognition on Tropics website and social
media

Investment: $5,000

• (5) Available

• Recognition at the Event (Logo on materials/
Signage/table & PowerPoint)

• Verbal recognition at event and on event 		
PowerPoint

• Full page ad (5.5”x 8.5”) in Gala program 		
(inside cover or back cover)

• Recognition on email invite, save the date 		
flyer and official invite

• Recognition on event PowerPoint

• 1 Table, VIP Seating for 10

• ½ page ad (5.5” s 4.25”) in program

• Recognition in program and event collateral

• Recognition through all media outlets

• 1 Table Preferred Seating for 10

• Recognition on event

• Exclusive (1 – available)

• Recognition on Tropics website and social 		
media

• Tickets to event

Hat Trick

• (4) Available

Investment: $7,500
• Verbal recognition at Event
• Recognition on email invite, save the date 		
flyer and official invite
• Short video inclusion in program PowerPoint

Strike

• 1 Table Preferred Seating for 10

Crashing Header
Investment: $1,000

• Recognition on Tropics website and social 		
media
• Multiple Available

Investment: $2,500

Table Sponsor

• Verbal recognition at event and on event
PowerPoint

Investment: $500
• Recognition on event PowerPoint
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IN-KIND
SPONSORSHIPS

We appreciate any and all support for our Club, including in-kind
support through products or services. If your company is unable
to financially support the Club at this time, but would like to offer
your products or services, please contact our office to discuss. In-kind
supports can include food, gift donations, web, marketing, or social
media services, equipment, legal services or venue operations.

AN OPPORTUNIT Y FOR EVERYONE TO JOIN OUR TEAM

PREMIER PARTNER

National and Statewide Exposure • Logos on Travel or Interleague Kits • Digital, Print and Social Media • Experiential Opportunities

COMMUNITY CHAMPION
Local and Regional Exposure • Digital, Print and Social Media • Signage • Fan Apparel • Local Event Participation

EVENT PARTNER
Focused exposure to key audience • Local and Statewide Advertising • Digital, Print and Social Media • Direct Philanthropy

IN-KIND CONTRIBUTOR
Digital, Print and Social Media • Brand and Services Exposure
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Lakeland Tropics Futbol Club
2039 E. Edgewood Drive
Lakeland, FL 33803
863.240.0101
lakelandtropicsfc.com
operations@tropicssoccer.com
Lake Parker Park • Loyce Harpe Park • Tiger Town

For more information or to confirm your sponsorship level, please contact Yadira Holmes at yadira@tropicssoccer.com

